Osher Permit Pack

1. Go to https://csusm.aimsparking.com to access your Parking Account.

2. Click on the Login Icon.

3. Select CSUSM Authorized Affiliate - Enter in your Account # and Last Name

4. Your Parking Account home page will be displayed once logged in. Select “Order Permit or Pass” in the blue section on the bottom

5. Select desired Permit Type:
   - Osher Permit Pack 10* Valid for 10 single-day uses Valid ONLY in PS2
   - Osher Permit Pack 5* Valid for 5 single-day uses Valid ONLY in PS2
   - Osher Visitor Valid for one day use

   *Unused Permit Pack uses will expire on June 30th.
6. Enter in vehicle information.

License plate information must be entered accurately; be aware of the letter O vs. number 0. If your vehicle does not have permanent or temporary (paper) license plate, please enter in the last 4 of the VIN.

Permit Packs allow up to 2 vehicles listed. Only one vehicle may be parked on campus at a time.

Make sure to click to accept the Terms of Service.

Process Payment information and select Checkout.

Questions or need assistance:

Amy Sprout (760) 750-8613
Sherie Cambra (760) 750-8716

Parking and Commuter Services
(760) 750-7500
parking@csusm.edu